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Duo O f Famous Speakers Attract
161 To Rolling Ridge For C O R IC L
One hundred and sixty-one students and faculty m em bers will
jam the R o llin g R id ge Conference center at N orth A n dover, Mass.,
this w eek as the fifth annual Conference On R eligion In C ollege
L ife gets under way. R epresentatives from three other N ew England
C olleges w ill attend as observers. M ain speakers at the conference
w ill be Dr. Peter B ertocci, head of the philosoph y departm ent of
A t its last regular meeting of the year,
the representatives to the Student Senate the graduate sch ool at B oston U niversity, and Dr. D onald H arring-

Parking Complaints
Hit Student Senate

~ ton, minister of the Community Church
of New York City.
Dr. Bertocci, besides teaching philoso
The discussion started when Jim Perry
phy at Boston University, is a noted
stated that he had heard a rumor that next
social scientist, and will be remembered
year only juniors and seniors would be
permitted to have cars on campus. The
by university students as the author of the
number of student cars on campus has
popular
“ Human Venture in Sex, Love,
This Friday evening, Apr. 29, Stu
been increasing about one hundred per
and Marriage” . This work was a best
year and at present there are not enough dent Union will present its sixth annual seller on college campuses throughout
facilities to handle many more. While it Spring Sem i-Formal, “ Cherry Blossom
was conceded that University parking T im e” . The main decorative effect will the country.
Dr. Bertocci graduated in 1931 from
facilities might have to be limited to be provided by silhouettes of familiar
upper classmen, it was pointed out that it buildings and landmarks of W ashing Boston University, A.B., with honors in
was unfair to prevent freshmen and ton, D.C. as a background, with a philosophy, and Phi Beta Kappa. He re
sophomores from making other arrange unique lighting arrangement and a mul ceived his A.M . from Harvard Universi
ments for keeping their cars in Durham. titude of flowers bringing out the ty in 1932, and his Ph.D. from Boston
Present regulations define the campus beauty of cherry blossom time.
Music for the evening will be sup University in 1935, after spending 1934as the town of Durham.
plied by the seven piece orchestra of 35 at work on his dissertation at the
Other complaints were made against Johnny Gillespie, with dancing from 8 University of Cambridge, England.
the strictness of the parking rules, which to 12. Girls attending the dance will be
Alma Mater Calls
force a student to remove his car from given 12:30 permissions.
Durham after he receives three parking
Committee Chairmen
His teaching career began at Bates
tickets. If he fails to do this, he is auto
Co-chairmen for this year’ s dance
matically suspended from school for five are Carolyn Curtis and Judy Leavitt. College, Lewiston, Maine, where he
Captivating History
days.
t
In charge of refreshments is Sandy taught both Psychology and Philosophy
Guy Harriman, a member of the Motor Phillip; decorations, N icky D am on; (becoming Chairman of the Department
Vehicles Appeals Board, pointed out that properties, Dave Appleton; tickets, Pris of Philosophy) until 1944 when he was
it was a priviledge to have a car on Parmenter. Ginny Mears procured-the called to his Alma Mater as Professor
campus, that prior to 1946 it was for chaperones and Sheila Chappel is of Philosophy.
.
bidden. He added that the University handling corsages.
Dr. .Bertocci has published articles in
As usual at all the Student Union
does not have the money to spend on
Psychology, Education, Ethics, Religion,
functions,
admission,
refreshments,
and
building parking facilities. In rebuttal it
and Philosophy, and contributed to the
by Bob Thibault
was pointed out that many schools charge the corsages are free. The corsages this
Encyclopedia of Religion and the Dic
for the use of parking lots, and that U N H year will be of mixed spring flowers
O n ly a jum bled mass of brick and w ood n ow marks the place might follow the example. Also, if it was with enough variety in kind and color tionary of Psychology. In 1938 his book
where one of the oldest and m ost valuable buildings in Durham needed, large fines might add to the_ in to match an y -gow n . Tickets for the The Empirical Argument for God in Late
once stood. T h e three-story, w ooden frame structure in dow n tow n come and keep down parking violations Spring Sem i-Form al may be picked up British Thought was published. Recent
books by Dr. Bertocci include Intro
Durham that has recently been dismantled has served the needs of without suspending students from school. at the D irector’s Office at the Notch.
duction to the Philosophy of Religion and
this com m unity for 150 years. N ow ow ned b y Mr. C. L. Follansbee
The Human Venture in Sex, Love, and
o f 9 W ood m a n R oad, Durham , the building was constructed by
Marriage. Mr. Bertocci is a member of
Stephen M itchell, E sq., a Durham law yer w h o was one of the
the American Philosophic Society, Ameri
founders of Durham A cadem y and one of the original m em bers of
can Theological Society, (Secretary from
the N ew H am pshire H istorical Society.
1946-50), American Psychological Asso
T o understand the value of this build
ciation, and National Association of Bib
Thirteen
housing
units
are
entering
Inter-house
Plays
this
year
ing one must realize that Durham was
lical Instructors, and American Associ
begin n ing M on ., M ay 2 and continuing until Fri., M ay 6. T h ose ation of University Professors. In 1950once the center of many _business activi
ties that included ship building, silk man
appearing M on. evening a re: N orth C ongreve presenting Happy 51 he was a Fulbright scholar in Italy.
ufacturing, brick-making, and many other
Journey under the direction o f T erry V ie n s ; South C ongreve pre He taught psychology of personality and
small industrial and agricultural enter
senting The Boor under the direction of O lga S p an os; A ca cia pre philosophy of education in the Harvard
prises. Many of the offices of^ these in
Summer School for several years.
senting This Mortal Coil under the direction of D u dley C olcord,
dustries were located in this building, and
Dr. Bertocci has spoken widely before
The student branch of the American
Pi Kappa Alpha presenting Game o f 1
several doctors and lawyers who served
young people’s groups, collegiate organi
Society o f Mechanical Engineers held its
Chess under the direction of Cliff under the direction of Ellie W olfson zations, P.T .A .’s, and other civic and
Durham and the surrounding area had
Chi Om ega will also be presenting I
offices in this building. When the old annual regional conference at North Richer, and Phi Delta Upsilon pre
Have A Son under the direction of religious groups on psychological, re
New Hampshire College moved to Dur eastern University last weekend with 16 senting Shortcut under the direction of
Paula Cyphert and Mary Sprague, and ligious, and philosophical problems. He
ham from Hanover in 1892 this building, students from U N H in attendance. The Ray Plante.
and his family, wife and three sons, re
Tuesday evening Scott Hall will pre Hetzel Hall will be presenting The side at 243 Park Avenue, Arlington
then known as the Jenkins House, proved highlights of the session were the tech
Second Guest under the direction of
to be a great asset to the town because nical papers by a representative from sent Ladies of The Mop with Joan
Heights, Mass.
of its ability to accommodate a large each of the schools in the New England Ryan directing. A lso being presented Donn Hamel.
Friday evening the finalists of the
on
Tues.
night
will
be
Smith
H
all’s
Native New Englander
number of people.
area having a student branch of the soci
women's dorms, sororities, fraternities,
W ood Work Spoiled
ety. The winner of this competition was Low Bridge, Betty Albert directing; and Hetzel Hall will compete for the
Dr. Donald Harrington, whose picture
Sawyer H all’s Late Holiday, Ellen Gil
In its early years the building was Douglas East of M IT while Richard
bert directing; and M acLaughlin H all’s winning awards. The judges will select appeared in the New Hampshire last
noted for its beautiful wood work and its Davis of U N H ably represented our
When The Whirlwind Blows, A m y the best play, the best actor and actress week, is the second main speaker for the
exceptionally fine fire place. This wood group with an address on his original
and the best supporting actress. M on conference. “ What Your Religion Should
directing.
work was spoiled when changes were experimentation on a Variable Capacity Handy
Phi Mu will present The Amazing day, Tues., and Thurs. evening the Do For You” is the title of the talk he
made on the first floor to make the build Compressor with Automatic Controls for
Arabella, under the direction of Pat inter-house plays will begin at 7:30 will present. Dr. Harrington, minister
ing convenient for fraternity use, and the
Hiket, Thursday evening, along with p.m. while the finals on Fri. will begin of the Community Church of New York
Automotive
Air-Conditioning.
The
twofire place was spoiled when the building
Kappa Delta who will present Fog at 8 p.m. Last year Acacia won first City, is also nationally famous as a com
day
conference
also
included
an
inspection
was converted into a restaurant, then
place com peting against the finalists munity organizer. A native New Eng
trip
to
the
Watertown
Arsenal
and
a
known as the Marshall House Restaurant.
Kappa Delta, H etzel Hall, and North lander, he has had a long and varied
Even more interesting than the various lobster dinner in the Northeastern Com
Congreve.
background as a minister. He holds de
ways in which the building has_ been mons followed by addresses by several of
grees from Meadville Theological Semi
Pattern for Judging
used is the story of the man who built the the leading engineers and educators in
There will be three judges each nary. He is also the recipient of a Cruft
building. Stephen Mitchell was born in the Boston area.
night and three entirely different ones Travelling Fellowship, with which he
A ll students are respon sib le fo r k now ledge
Peterborough, on March 29, 1780, the son
for the final night. A typical pattern of studied in Europe in the 1930’s. In 1939
o f n otices appearing here.
Opera and Motorama
of Benjamin and Martha (Steele) Mitch
judging is as follow s: Acting and D i Mr. Harrington became a preacfier and
ell. Martha Steele was the sister of Jon
recting 60% ; Make-up 10%; Choice of community organizer for the People’s
The awards were presented at a lunch
athan Steele, who was a son-in-law of
Language Reading Tests to satisfy Play 20 % ; Costume 10%. These ele Liberal Church of Chicago. Under his
General John Sullivan, the Revolutionary eon Saturday at which time U N H re the requirements of the College of L ib
ments are quite standard but the leadership in 1941, his church founded a
W ar hero who served under General ceived a certificate for having the highest eral Arts will be held in Murkland Hall weight assigned to each may vary.
new church in the Chicago suburb of
George Washington. Jonathan Steele percentage of eligible Juniors and Seniors on Tuesday, M ay 17 at 12:50: French
The basis for the judges evaluation Beverly Hills.
came to Durham to study law under enrolled in A SM E . The man-mile trophy, in the Auditorium, German in R oom is as follow s: Choice of play consid
Presently, he is the Chairman of the
John Sullivan and set up a law office in better known as the ‘Damn Thing’ went 302, Spanish in R oom 304.
ering not only the literary and artistic Workers’ Defense League, Chairman of
Durham. He later became Judge of the to the Norwich University group which
Students wishing to repeat this exam quality, but also suitability for the oc the American Committee on Africa,
attended the conference with the largest
Supreme Court of New Hampshire.
group from the greatest distance. The must fill out registration form s (ob casion, and for the limitations of age, Treasurer of the W orld Movement for
Some Money Troubles
students took advantage of many of the tained in Murkland 118) before 4:30 on ability, and equipment which the par W orld Federal Government, and a mem
Stephen Mitchell, following the prac social features of Boston including the May 13. * The Language Department ticular group had to meet; Direction ber of the Executive Committee of the
tice o f the times, came to Durham to opera, a play, ‘Pajama Tops’, and the requires that students who are taking considering the exidence o f a skillful United W orld Federalists. Also, he is
study law with his uncle after his grad General Motors Motorama during their the exam again submit proof of sub guiding hand in the design of m ove the author of numerous pamphlets and
uation from Williams College in 1801. free time. The men from U N H were very stantial preparation since the last at ments and business, the grouping of magabine articles.
Like graduate students today, he supple well pleased with results of the meeting tempt.
characters, the regulation of tempo, the
Talks Stress Them©
mented his income by teaching school and are looking forward to next years
Students now enrolled in a language building of climax and the development
in Durham in 1802. After four years of meeting at Norwich in hopes of bringing course in preparation for the exam need of teamwork in general; Interpretation
In March, 1949. Dr. Harrington be
study,' Stephen Mitchell built the large, the ‘Damn Thing’ and other honors to not register unless they are repeating considering whether a sympathetic and came minister o f the Community Church
square building that was to serve Dur U N H by more complete participation of the exam.
intelligent understanding of the play is of New York, succeeding the famous Dr.
ham for 150 years, and he began his law
Tests Prerequisite to Ed. 58. This conveyed to the audience; Technique John Haynes Holmes in that ministry.
the chapter.
practice.
*
battery of tests will be given on considering the mechanical precision
Both talks will center around the
In the summer of 1825, when General
W ednesday, M ay 4, 8-12 a.m. in K ings and smoothness and technical skill in C O RIC L theme this year, “Where Am
Lafayette
visited
Durham,
Stephen Patricia Crompton Gives
bury 236, and 1-5 p.m. in Murkland general. A lso included in the ju dges’ I — Where Am I Going?” Conference
Mitchell was asked by the town fathers
Auditorium. A ll students planning to evaluation will be voice and diction participants will listen to speeches, take
to extend a welcome to the General “ in Senior Recital On O rgan
take this course during either semester considering the group as a whole in re part in discussion groups, chat with the
a handsome and appropriate manner” .
Patricia Crompton will give a senior of next year must be present fey all lation to volume, tone quality, and ex speakers personally, eat, and recreate dur
pressiveness o f voice. Staging and the ing their weekend stay at Rolling Ridge.
Dies Before Opening
recital in organ tonight at 8 p.m. in tests, both morning and afternoon.
His interest in the Durham Academy Murkland Auditorium. Miss Crompton
Students should sign up on sheets total effect on the judge himself will
Although New Hampshire Governor
led him to be onet of the incorporators transferred from Green Mountain Junior posted on the main bulletin board up be included also.
Lane Dwinnell will not be present at the
of that institution, but he did not live College to the University of New Hamp stairs in Murkland Hall.
Conference, he has sent a letter to the
Committee Workers
to see his work materialize. ' Stephen shire in her sophomore year and has had
The committee has announced that steering committee stressing the import
Selective Service Test. T h e Selective
Mitchell died in 1833, six years before Professor Bartley as her instructor in Service System Testing Section nave the tickets for the Inter-H ouse Plays ance of such conferences to the youth of
the Academy admitted its first students. organ since she has been on our campus.
announced a third administration of the will be thirty cents each night. The America and personally endorsing the
The old, wood structure that Stephen Miss Crompton won the hymn playing
Selective Service Qualification Test to committee is as follow s: Shirley R on - conference.
Mitchell built on Main Street by Dur competition last year and has appeared as be administered on Thursday, M ay 19. dow, chairman; D ick Hinckley, stage
With 134 students and 27 faculty mem
ham when he was just starting his law church organist and recitalist at various
A ll students desiring to take this test manager; D on Brown, lights; Vera bers attending CO RIC L this year, the
practice is gone now. It has served its churches in Franklin and Tilton.
must register with their boards of local Slipp, judges; Ann Garland, b ox office; fifth annual conference will be the biggest
purpose in a fine manner, and the people
jurisdiction no later than Monday, May Pat O sborne, makeup; Carol F ogg, to date. Participants are reminded that
The
program
includes
compositions
by
of Durham and the friends of_ the Uni
9. The test will be administered on this program s; Joan M acKenzie, publicity; registration will take place Sunday from
versity hope that any new building put Purcell, Couperin, Gigout, Bach, Mendel campus by the U N H School Testing and Professor J. D onald Batcheller, 1 :00-l :30 in the CO R IC L office in New
up in its place will serve the community ssohn, Franck and Joseph W . Clokey.
Hampshire Hall.
advisor to Mask and Dagger.
The public is cordially invited to attend. Service.
as long and as well as this one has.
joined in denouncing the administration
of present campus traffic control.

S U Presents 1955
Spring Semi-Formal

Razed Building Once Housed
Offices of Livelier Durham

Thirteen Housing Units Enter
Inter-House Plays Competition

ASME Recognizes
UNH Participation
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Do or Die

The Observer

T h e return of D aylight Saving T im e brings with it thoughts of
Spring and naturally finals. H ow ever it also brings pleasant thoughts
Student Senate elections will be
o f beach parties and the Junior prom. N ew s from the prom com  taking place today in various housing
mittee is quite high geared this year because of the purported gravity units of campus, so a w ord regarding
voting is not out of place just now.
o f this year’s prom .
It has been noted that in the past the Junior Prom was The
social event of the year and anxiously awaited by everyone on
campus. But in the last few years the prom has declined in degree
of im portance and popularity. Perhaps* this may be an index to the
recently adopted drastically inform al attitude of our contem poraries,
but it also seems correctable. T h e previous prom s always engaged
top-notch orchestras to insure the very best in dance music, but
recently it has been the pitiful fate of the com m ittees to have to
resort to second rate orchestras and package deals in frantic efforts
to recapture the attendance. D u rin g these bleak years the form al lost
m oney with distressing regularity.
So w ith all this material in their minds the ’55 Junior prom
set about to restore the dance to its form er lofty position of social
status. T h ey seem to feel that if this one is not at least a semblance
of a success the administration will ask that the dance be d iscon 
tinued. It is for this reason that we are calling attention to the
situation, in the interest of preserving an integral part of our campus
life.
T h e com m ittee has contracted one of the top bands in the nation
as an indication of their vital interest in re-instating the prom on
the social calendar. T h ey have also laid plans to announce the
Q ueen’s selection over television.
W e have always contended that in order to get anybody to
participate in anything you must create a degree of integrity for
the activity in point. W e feel that the com m ittee has ju stifyably
created just such a m ood of desirability to the dance, and we are
endorsing it vigorously.
So n ow we feel that if anyone misses the form al this year, they
are really social flops and just not in the know.
There are few events on the cam pus n ow w hich prepare us for
an adult social attitude w ithout forcin g the discontinuance o f one
of the m ore im portant ones.

...

Some Changes Made . . .

W h a t’s happened to Durham since last sum m er? T h e tow n has
lost its brow -beaten, antique look. N ow , we have brick buildings on
the main street, and prospects of tw o new structures in the near
future.

These changes,* like so m any things, are both g o o d and m ourn
ful. T a ck lin g the first p rem ise: the tow n now has a m ore prosperous
overt appearance than in its earlier days. T he stores are better able
to handle the stock necessary to catering to 3,000 students and the
tow nspeople. N ew stores offer a greater variety of stock and a
more wide price and choice range. T he sidewalks are repaired from
the m irky slop of last spring. A T O has an attractive new wall to
prevent the erosion and resulting ruts every spring. W h at w ill g o
into the em pty spots on the main street is still a question — one is
n ow a hole, and the other is a deep dark secret. H ow ever, the struc
tures will be fresh and clean and Durham may be marked as a new
N ew E ngland town.

Voting in elections is only a part of
the civic duty involved with elected o f
fice. Here on campus candidates must
file petitions for office, this follow s the
accepted practice in municipal, state,
and national elections. The number
who do actually vote in elections and
the number who bother to try for office
seems to indicate something about the
interest in such affairs on campus.
In dormitory elections recently, the
house held no elections whatsoever
since only one person filed for each
office. This makes it convenient, but
takes the competitive element com 
pletely out of elections. Our local
apathy regarding filing for office and
voting has a parallel in the national
apathy reflected by the number of qual
ified voters who actually vote in even
presidential elections.It would be very easy to preach
about this apathy, but what might be
accomplished would be little by such
a mqthod. A bout all that can be done
is to suggest strongly that students do
vote in the Senate Elections and that
they make their support of house o f
ficers, and senate officers more man
ifest.
Civic duty includes many things, but
on campus it is overshadowed by
studies for a great number of students.
There is little anyone can do but re
mind these students that their priviledge for voting and running for office
is one they seldom fully recognize. In
our democratic governmental plan we
require the support of the mass of peo
ple, and without it the governm ent can
not run as it should. W hen, then, peo
ple complain, it can only be reflected
that their own apathy has caused their
state.
W hether you are interested in hold
ing office or not yourself, you do have
the duty to vote and support your
elected representatives. This year there
is a proposed revision of the Senate
Constitution to be voted for or against,
and it is important that interested per
sons be given support in seeking office
and ythat all students help by voting
into office a strong Senate for the fu
ture.

Flick of the Wick
By Jack Hill
I haven’t seen any of the flicks com 
ing up this week so I ’ve decided to disgress. A restless feeling came over me
when I saw the Academ y Awards make
lists of presentations from the best
actor to the most ‘delightful wardrobe.’
Isn’ t H ollyw ood going a little too far,
and getting a little too deep with its
ever-grow ing amount of awards? M GM
seems to have caught this disease. I
saw it in Deep in My Heart and many
others in the last year. M etro scenes
are lavish, their stories unreal, their
stars overcrowded, and their directors
are soop-box-opera-like. They won no
Academ y Awards. T h ey ’ve lost the
personal touch that Marty has.

Considering the second side o f the question — the m ourning
resulting from p rogress: with progress, w e tend to lose the things
that make a scene mem orable. T h e building w hich form erly housed
the Durham Laundry had one of the m ost attractive old staircases
to be found outside of Portsm outh. T he facade needed paint, but
narrow clap-boards are a thing of the past, and Durham has lost
Searching for reviews I find that
another remnant of “ those days.”
Reap the Wild Wind is a re-issue of a
These new buildings and businesses give Durham the com petition
characteristic of a tow n of greater size. N o longer is there just one
of everything on w hom the w hole population is dependent. W e
w o n ’t argue the econom ical benefits and hazards o f this new situ
ation •
— we just wanted to make the point.
Our conclusion is that the hew tow n is far m ore attractive than
the D ufham of five years ago. This is good . T he additions make the
main street more desirable as a business locale, both for the m erchant
and the custom er. T his too is fine. The im provem ents have rem oved
the colonial atm osphere from the street, and this is regrettible, but
unavoidable. Therefore, w e are glad to see the changes and hope the
forth com in g ones will add as much as these of the past year.

Cecil B. DeM ille vintage. Technicolor,
plot, a giant squid, and Mr. D eM ille’s
characteristic trait of perfection wrap
this up into the flick of the wick. John
W ayne, a younger Paulette Goddard,
and Ray Milland provide us with ac
tion and a 3.0.
Cell 2455, Death Row is a field day
for action fans. Caryl Chessman un
veils a profession of brutality that’s
taut and tingling. This was a best seller
written from the cellar o f Cell 2455.
A 2.5 to a many celled chordate sitting
in a cell writing a best-seller.
T on y Curtis and Gene Nelson are a
couple of swabbies on the loose in
Paris. They breeze their way through
to meet Gloria D e Haven and Corrine
Calvert and provide us with some good
laughs and entertainment. Complica
tions arise over a charity bazaar and
three gobs save the day for a 2.5 in
So This Is Paris.
The Eternal Sea stars Sterling H ay
den, Alexis Smith, and Dean Jagger.
It’s a story about a naval officer’s work
through the ranks. His pins are
knocked out from under him with the
sinking of the Hornet. In K orea he be
comes disabled and decides to work
with disabled vets. A good flick which
needs more work in the cutting room.
2.5 to a sea story.

Anybody else have any questions on the exam?

Paul

Wilson

Sullivan

“The Alternative to War”
Man has com e into his inheritance. A n h istoric series of wars
fought with ever increasing ferocity between ever larger units, has
culminated in a w orld crisis that casts doubt on the survival o f the
human species. Split into tw o huge p ow er blocs, men are the terri
fied heirs- of an ancient form ula for solvin g d isp u tes: the confronta
tion of tw o forces, each dedicated to the annihilation o f the other.

As long as war was restricted to relatively isolated professional encounters, our best by it. With this approach, I find
men could perhaps safely pursue it as an that the Christian church is mistaken in
instrument of settlement. But in our time its emphases in- three ways.
war has reached incredibly hideous pro
First by emphasizing metaphysics rather
portions. A single bomb can infect and then practical ethics, the church obscures
decimate whole populations. And though the historic Jesus. The importance of
man senses the irrational futility of mod Jesus rests not on theological hypothesis,
ern war, he is conditioned to see only force but on the specific, historical contribution
as a practical solution o f his problems. he made to the psychological guidance o f
Still, almost frantically, he seeks some human conduct. He saw the creative, or
alternative that will ensure his survival. loving, aspects of deity where others em
Nearly two thousand years ago an al phasized its wrath. He offered a rich,
ternative was advanced and lived by a internal religious experience for a formal
man named Jesus. It is my belief that leealism. He practiced social equality
this alternative remains valid for the amid injustice and self-righteousness. He
twentieth century. It is my purpose to sought one world over a narrow national
clarify it in some small way, by trying to ism. But the- sublimation of all his teach
rediscover the historic Jesus, and by sug ing and practice was, once again, the
gesting the position of his church.
extension of therapeutic psychology to
1. In the time*of Jesus, Palestine was human conduct, from the personal to the
in rebellion. Like all loyal Jews degraded international level. He showed that the
by the tyranny of Rome, Jesus was pass concept o f loving one’s enemy, far from
ionately concerned with the welfare of his a sentimental and impractical abstraction,
people, which was sought by various fac was the defeat of evil and violence at
tions in Palestine in differing ways. The their source. And yet this central mess
Sadducees collaborated. The Pharisees age o f Jesus is either ignored or ration
escaped into religious isolation. The Zeal alized by the modern church.
ots sought armed revolt! Jesus rejected
Second, the church has resisted rather
each of these positions, emerging out of than gained by the discoveries and meth
provincial Nazareth to propose a revolu ods o f science. Born in a pre-scientific
tionary method for achieving national age, it has continued to rest its case on
welfare.
a world-view that knew no causative
Put away your swords, said Jesus. natural order and regarded as super
Love the Romans. If they order you to natural or miraculous what was simply
carry their equipment one mile, carry it unexplained by natural causes. And yet
two. If you return their evil with evil if, as I believe, Jesus’ ethic is truly sci
you can only increase your suffering. And entific, it must gain rather than lose as
remember: You don’t make a man less science progresses. I am convinced that
of an enemy by wounding or killing him. if the Christian approach is to survive
You can truly conquer him only by so in a scientific society it must be shown
changing his mental outlook toward you to rest not on a dualistic theology but
that he no longer wishes to be or can be in rational experience.
your enemy. Certainly, you can tempor
Third, the Christian church has failed
arily subdue a man by holding a sword fo to exercise its logical function as inter
his _ heart. But this solution lasts only national witness to its own beliefs. In
until he becomes stronger than you and stead, it has submitted to national authori
holds a sword to your heart. You want ties, choosing not to oppose unjust politi
peace ?_ Then you will get it only by cal power as Jesus did, but to serve its
practicing peace, not by passive surrender, interests, even to the point of sanctioning
nqt by escape or rebellion, but only by opposing armies in war. In doing this,
an aggressive, cooperative good will that the church has exposed itself to charges
will remove evil at its source.
of timidity or hypocrisy and has thus
That Jesus failed to convince his people discouraged its acceptance by men as an
is history. Though he won the support organ of universal truth. I believe that
of Herod and Pilate, who would natural in a world in which nationalism has be
ly favor a cooperative Palestine, he lost come the central predicate of vifar, the
the confidence of the masses, who, ex church must function as an impartial!
pecting the warlord Messiah promised by moral worker and judge among the na
the Prophets, failed to grasp his message. tions, working toward that world unity
Priests regarded him a threat to the syn that alone can bring peace.
agogue. Nationalists branded him a trai
To these truths the church must wit
tor. Collaborationists convinced Pilate ness: Jo the historic Jesus, to reason, to
that he was subverting Roman authority. objectivity. And to witness to these
He was crucified. And in time, the Zealots truths_ is to be willing to take that final
carried the day. The Jews revolted, and step, if need be, that gives relevance to
by 70 A.D. Jerusalem was levelled.
the insight of Jesus. The church, like its
2. Few educated people disagree that founder, must bear the risks as well as
history supports Jesus over his short the triumphs of its position. For to ful
sighted opponents. Most o f us sigh with fill its role in our time, the church must
incredulity that a person so reasonable ask Americans to love the Russians and
and humane should be killed as a criminal. the Chinese Communists. It must ask us
But why should we be shocked? Jesus’ to return Communist evil with American
reception in Palestine is duplicated by his good. When the Russians denounce us we
reception in the modern world. He was must send them food for their hungry
misunderstood or ignored then. He is mis peasants, or help them out of their agri
understood or ignored now.
cultural crisis. When Peiping imprisons
W hy? H ow can so rational and so our flyers, we must offer to China our
practical an extension of science to the polio vaccine, scholarships in our colleges,
guidance of human conduct fail to be machines from our factories. For now, as
accepted by a being at the peak of evolu always, to return evil with evil is only
tionary progress ? Surely it is not because to increase evil. W e may not be big
Jesus’ psychology has been tried and dis enough to do these things; I ’m not sure
proved. Isn’t it precisely because it has that we are. But we cannot escape the
not been tried that society is caught in fact that these things are plainly what
atomic crisis?
Jesus asks us to do. And if our reply is
The failure of the Christian alternative that the exercise of Jesus’ ethic involves
to war seems to me due not to any in-, too gjeat a risk, I can only suggest that
herent fallacy, but to a misdirected em the risks of going on as we are seem to
phasis by the Christian churcji on ele me incalculably greater.
ments that miss the central insight of
I think it highly probable that with a
Jesus. It is certainly true that we owe vigorous effort toward a cooperative
much to the church for keeping the per world structure, in which it is joined by
sonality of Jesus before us. But it seems a social majority, the church will succeed.
to me equally true that the manner in Time seems to me distinctly on the side
which the church has done this is largely of reason. But the church must act, as
responsible for its failure to decisively in Jesus^ acted, in the knowledge that the
fluence modern society.
practice of what is right regardless of
Let us analyze the present position of obstacles, may require now, as before, a
the church, not with a facile cynicism, suffering and a crucifixion. In the affairs
but with the hope that the Christian ethic of men there is a time when a way of
shall not fail because we are not doing life is preferable to life itself.

® f je J le t o H a m p s h ir e
Published w eekly on Thursday throughout the s ch ool year b y the students o f the U niversity of New
Hampshire E ntered as secon d-cla ss m atter at the post office at D urham , New Ham pshire, under the .c t
of M arch 8, 1879. A ccep ted fo r m aihng at sp ecial rate o f postage prov ided fo r in section 110S
O ctob er 8, 1917. A uthorized Septem b er 1, 1918.
section 1103, act of

Jim Merritt ’55 *
Retiring Editor

Liberal Arts Honors
Phi Beta Kappa, Am erica’s oldest
honorary society, is dedicated to the
Liberal Arts scholar. Its members are
elected
for
outstanding
academic
ability and to receive the K ey of Phi
Beta Kapap is the highest honor that
can come to a student.
Every spring, Beta of N ew H am p
shire elects those students whose rec
ords have been w orthy of the honor.
This year those elected w ere: Charles
M. Blair of Durham, Glenice C. Dear
born, Franklin, Elizabeth Duffett, Con
cord; Priscilla M. Flagg, U nion; R ich 
ard Fellenberg, Millington, N.J.; San
dra Hughes, W estw ood, M ass.; D oug
las Jones, Concord; Marshall B. Litch
field, Braintree, Mass.; Claude P.
(continued on page 7)

by

Jack Hoey ’56
Editor-in-chief

George W . Gage III ’56
Business Manager

A d dress all com m unica tions to T h e New Ham pshire, Ballard H all, D urham , New Hampshire Office,
are open fo r the a ccep tan ce o f news stories from 7 to 10 p.m . on the Sunday preceding publication
T elep h on e Durham 425. For em ergencies, ca ll J ack H oey , S A E , Durham 5358.

Editorial Board
Chris Brehm ’ 56, A ssociate E d it o r ; Jeanne K e n n e tt ’ 56, M anaging E d it o r ; Judy C ochran e ’ 57 Senior
News E d ito r ; R ob erta K lo s e ’ 57, R o b e r t C ro tty ’ 58, G eorgia W inn ’ 58, News E d ito r s ; D er ek Heins '57
Sports E d itor.

Business Board
How ard Boardm an ’ 55, C ircu la tion M anager M a ry K a y K ilg o r e ’ 57, A d vertising M anager, Judy Vogel
Secretary ’ 57.
* \

Staff
S T A F F W R I T E R S : E llen T erry , ’ 56, Judy K irk pa trick , ’ 57, P riscilla D aggett, ’ 57.

Barbara G ood a ll *57.
ST A F F P H O T O G R A P H E R : C ollis B e c k ’ 57.
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Drill Team Places
5th In Competition

N

Moehl Exhibit Runs Through Tomorrow

Please

The New Hampshire has been
asked to request the return of
TKE's dining knives. Would whoever
borrowed them please return them
to the house.

The A F R O T C Drill Team recently
placed fifth in the N ew England Drill
Team Competition at H artford, Con
necticut. Eighteen teams from all sec
tions of the six-state area participated
in this event.
.
Each team was allowed 10 minutes
to perform, the first four in fundamen
tal basic drill and the rest in team se
lection. An area of 100' square ft. was
650 O N THE DIAL
allowed in which to drill. Dartmouth
was the winner in the unarmed com pe
tition while the Univ. of Mass. won the
Morning Schedule Mon.-Sat.
armed competition. Judges were mem
bers of the B National Champion B oi 7:00 Sunrise Serenade
ling Air F orce Base Drill Team.
7:15 N. H. Farm and H om e H our
The U N H team had only 10' hours
P.M. Thursday
of preparation because of their late
entry. They were rated first m the basic 7:00 R ecord Rack
fundamentals with a faultless perform  8:00 All That’s New
ance. This is the first time they have 8:30 Les Brown Show
8:45 Y our Lucky Strike
entered competition.
.
Members making the trip to H art 9:00 Spotlight on a Star
ford were Peter Pritchard, W illiam
9:30 The Cool Corner
Tucker, D avid Bowles, Robert Nyman, 10:00 Masterworks of Music
W illiam Richardson, Gerald Carswell, 11:00 Music in Y our M ood
Raym ond Rondeau, Ross Mullins, A l
P.M. Friday
fred Lane, W illiam Brown, Raym ond
Bardwell, Kenneth Rich, Kenneth C oo- 7:00 650 Club
lidge, James K ibby, Edward •Fowler, 7:30 T od a y ’s Tops
John Kenison, Bernard R oy, Donald 8:00 Fred K lose Show
Chick, Richard Nadeau, and .D avid 9:00 Lullaby in Rhythm
W right. They were accompanied by 9:30 Musical Night Train _
M ajor Eugene J. Kelly* Captain F. L. 10:00 Masterworks of Music
Herring, Jr., and Sgt. M. L. Tedesco, 11:00 M usic in Y our M ood

WMDR

7:00
7:30
8:00
Where did the Campus Chest money 8:30
9:00
go?
Some of the money from the Cam 9:30
pus Chest Drive was sent to C A R E ’s 10:00
book fund and to Technion, Israel— 11:00
which is Isreal’s only Institute of tech
nology and has an enrollment of 1,500
students who are studying for bache 7:00
lor’s master’s and doctorate degrees 7:30
in civil, mechanical, electrical and ag 8:00
ricultural engineering, and also in ar 8:30
9:00
chitecture and the sciences.
A few of the books they have re 9:30
ceived were Soil Surveys for Land D e 10:00'
velopment, Astrophysics, the Nature 11:00
and Elements of Sociology, Dynamic
Equipment Policy, Team w ork in R e
search, Manufacture of Precast Con 7:00
crete Construction and many more 7:30
8:0O'
books.
.
A letter was received from Technion 8:30
expressing thanks for these gifts and 9:00
acknowledging the great w ork done by 9:30
10:00
the Campus Chest members.
11:00

Fleeting Coins

Currently being shown at the A rt
Gallery of the Hamilton Smith Library
is an exhibition of recent paintings by
Karl J. Moehl. This artist joined the
staff of the Department of the Arts at
the University this September.
Karl Moehl received his B.F.A. de
gree from the University of Colorado
and his M .F.A. degree in the graduate
school of the State University of Iowa.
In 1953 he studied in New Y ork city
and during the summer of 1954 traveled
extensively through Europe developing
sketches for many paintings which are
shown in this exhibit. His work has
been exhibited widely throughout the
country and in November, 1953, he re
ceived the Currier Gallery award for
a print which was in the New H am p
shire A rt Show at the Gallery.
W riting of his w ork in this exhibit
ion, Mr. M oehl says: “ M ost of the
work in this exhibition was done within
the last few months; only a few of the
caseins have been exhibited previously.

P.M. Sunday
Sunday Pops Concert
Proudly W e Hail
Selected Sounds
Marylee Reid Show
Bill Scruton Show
Focal on the V ocal
Masterworks of Music
Music in Y our M ood
P.M. Monday
650 Club
June Gilman Show
Joanne Hengesch Show
Stuart Alperin Show
A ccent on Rhythm
M ickie Levi Show
Masterworks of Music
M usic in Y our M ood

The more I paint, the m ore the paint
comes first and the idea follows. T o
begin with, I think only of a general
classification such as “ Still L ife ” ,
“ landscape” ,-o r “ figure” and then see
where my brush takes me and the paint
and the simple motif, rather than a re
lationship between the subject matter
and myself. Y et I like to hold qn to
something tangible to act as an imagin
ative foil for the sensuousity of the
paint, rather than restrict m yself to the
totally abstract.”
The exhibit will continue through
April 29.
— A Total Abstainer
Though you serve richest wines,
Paulus, Rum or opines
that you poisoned your four wives,
I think.
It’s of course all a lie;
None believes less than I—
No, I really don’t care for a drink.
— Martial

COEDS; THANKS FOR THE PLEASURE OF
PROVIDING YOUR PROVISIONS M.E.R.P. WEEK
"Teach Your Dollars More Cents"

Shaheen’s Market

Chess Club Successful In
North Shore League Play
The U N H Chess Club started the
spring season quite successfully by
winning its first tw o matches in the
North Shore League play. On April 1,
the Club defeated Newburyport, 3J42% . W allenfels, T ow le and Rice scored
wins, and Q uim by’s draw provided the
margin of victory. Last Friday the
team invaded Massachusetts to master
the Lynn club, 4-2, with Bean, Rice,
Page and W allenfels winning their
games.
League matches will be played each
Friday night for the remainder of the
spring. On April 29, M ay 6 and May
13, home matches will be played in
Murkland 9, starting at 8 o’clock.
Spectators and players are welcom e.
Patronize Our Advertisers

Fine Furniture
For Over 50 Years
Serving Dover and Durham

E. MORRILL
FURNITURE CO.
421 Central Avenue

DOVER, N. H.

JUST OFF UPPER SQU ARE

jm d m h

W IN S T O N
brings flavor back to filter smoking!

P.M. Tuesday
M usic with Bill Quimby
Just Jazz
Caravan, of Music
Request Album
Buz Emerson Show
Memories in M elody
Masterworks of Music
Music in Y our M ood

Math Club Hears Speech
On Existentialist Theories

P.M. Wednesday
7:00 T ops in Pops
8:00 Paula Kidder Show
9;30 Billy M ay— Stan Kenton Show
A t the last meeting of the Math Club 8:45 M ystery M elody Time
James Durand spoke on “ Existentia 9:00 W estern Roundup
lism — The Philosophy of A nti-R at 9:30 M oonlight Serenade
ionalism ” . Plans were made to hold a 10:00 Masterworks of Music
joint meeting of the Math Club and Pi 11:00 M usic in Y ou r M ood
Mu Epsilon, the Mathematics H on o
rary Fraternity on W ednesday, M ay 4, University Band Presents
at 7:00. A t this time reorganization of
the groups will be discussed. All inter Its Annual Spring Concert
ested students are invited to attend.
The Department o f Music at the Uni
The Math Club is looking for leaders
and students interested in advertising versity of New Hampshire will present
and publicity. Those interested in phil the University Symphonic Band in its
osophy, semantics, teaching, psychol annual Spring Concert Wed., May 4 at
ogy, mathematics in the social sciences, 8 p.m. in New Hampshire Hall. The band
the history of mathematics, applied of 60 pieces, just recently returned from
mathematics in physics and engineer a successful tour of New Hampshire at
ing, and in the new applications of which time it played for large audiences
mathematics to the biological sciences at each engagement and has planned an
an to business administration, are en outstanding program of some of the finest
of band literature for May 4.
couraged to attend.
On the program will be presented Bar
A special invitation is extended to
bara Bernier, trumpet soloist and Castella
freshmen and graduate students.
Root and Doreen Downes in a xylophone
duet. The band is under the direction of
David M. Smith, conductor, and Allan
Nineteen ROTC Students
Owen, Assistant Conductor. Admission
See Fort Devens At Work
is 60c. This concert will be the conclud
ing program of the band’s busy schedule
Nineteen juniors and seniors in for 1954-55. It'has included special con
R O T C traveled to Fort Devens on certs, activities on the field during foot
Apr. 15 to observe the A rm y Aviation ball season, and several tours.
Program in action. They were greeted
D A N CE CONCERT
by Fort Devens Commanding General
Brig. Gen. Jelsteen upon their arrival
On May 11 8 p.m. at N._ H. Hall
at the base.
the Dance Club will _ present its annual
During the day three U N H stu dance review. This is in co-operation with
dents, Eliot Jameson, Gerard K elly and the Department of Physical Education
Leroy Unglaub had a ride in an army for Women and the Women’s Recreation
helicopter. After lunch at the troop Association.
mess the group divided to visit either
The central theme is based around
the Signal Corp, Medical Corp, and the a mythical news magazine including the
Quartermaster to see how the Junior news, science features, theater news, and
Officers work.
national affairs as seen and interpreted by
Students making the trip were W il the dancers! The students did most of
liam Arms, Leslie Brooks, Stuart the choreography as well as write the
Bushong, Raym ond Gendron, Eliot narration and dialogue. There are solos,
Jameson, Gerard Kelly, Claude M a- duets, and group numbers by the Dance
grath, Daniel Murphy, David Palmer, Club, Dance Workshop, Dance Composi
Everett Sanborn, Jr., George Turain, tion Class, and Durham Reelers.
Jr., Donald Atwell, Richard Betz,
Tickets are 50c and will be sold by the
R oger D oyon, Arthur Griffiths, David bookstore and Wildcat. Watch for fur
L ovejoy, John Lunt, W illiam Stevens, ther details.
Jr., and Leroy Unglaub.
A m ong the thirty-five outstanding
chemists and chemical engineers who
were honored as 50-year members of
the American Chemical Society at the
Society’s meeting Apr. 2, was Dr. Ed'
win J. Robert class of 1906, from La-

Meader’s
Flower Shop

Serving Chinese-American Food

Flowers for All Occasions

O PEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M.

Cbrsages a Specialty

Orders To Take Out

SU N-SU N RESTAURANT
•513 Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.

TEL., DO VER 158
10 Third Street

Dover, N. H.

Telephone 70

W I N S T O N tastes g o o d like a cigarette should!
■ No wonder Winston’s winning so many
friends so fast! College smokers found
flavor in a filter cigarette when they found
Winston. It’s got real tobacco flavor!
Along with finer flavor, Winston also
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive
Winston filter works so effectively, yet
doesn’t “thin” the taste or flatten the flavor.

S ^ k WINSTON
tin ea&tf-dnmiMq jjQkui ckjanettt!
R , J . R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O ., W IN S T O N -S A L E M , N . C
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W M D R Airs Home Games
O f NH Varsity Baseball

W R A News
The All Star Tennis Team was chosen
recently and are as follow s: Edwina Colletto, Cynthia Caldwell, Kay Ford, Polly
Gosselin. Betsy Jones, Ann LaFleur, Ann
Meader, and Debbie Willman. Practice
was held Tuesday, April 26 at 4:00. The
team will compete against Colby Jr. on
May 9, and other colleges in the near
future.
Interhouse Volleyball is nearly com
pleted. Playoffs between South and Phi
Mu took place Tuesday, April 26. The
winner of this game played Alpha Chi
on Thursday,April 28 at 4 :00, for the
championship. Resultswill be posted.
The annual W R A picnic will be on
Wednesday, May 18, this year. Invita
tions will be sent out soon so be sure
and check your mailboxes. Awards are
to be given out then so W R A urges all
those invited to come.
Interclass Softball is well under way.
Practices ended last week, and games
started the beginning of this week. The
two winning teams will play on April 29
and May 2 to decide who the champion
will be.
,

Eliot Jameson, Program Director of
Mike and Dial Radio, announced last
week that the six home games of varsity
baseball will be broadcast by W M D R
play by play direct from the playing field.
This broadcasting is made possible due
to the efforts of the Engineering Depart
ment of Mike and Dial Radio. The first
game of this series will be broadcast on
Tues., April 26, when U N H meets Boston
University. Air time will be at 2 :45 p.m.
Other games to be covered in this series
are: Sat., Apr. 30, U N H vs. Rhode Is
land, air time 1 :45; Mon., May 9. U N H
vs. Bates, air time 2:45; Fri., May 13,
U N H vs. Univ. of Massachusetts, air
time 2:4 5; Wed., May 18, U N H vs.
Bowdoin, air time 2:4 5; Sat., May 21,
U N H vs. Maine, air time 1 :45.
Co-Rec Softball started last week and
all the houses are showing good spirit
and keen competition. Each team has at
least four girls with one of the femmes
pitching. Playoffs will be held in a few
weeks, pending the rain.

Restaurant

i

Juncture of Dover and Newmarket Roads in Durham

Student Meal. Tickets $5.50 for $5.00
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI A N D MEATBALLS TUESDAY
Ask Us About Drawing For

Varsity Tennis Team Trackmen
Defeats Maine 5-3
On W ednesday, A pril 20 the U niver
sity of N ew Hampshire Varsity Tennis
Team defeated the University of Maine
5-3. This match opened the season for
both clubs as they met on N ew H am p
shire courts. The scoring went as fo l
low s;
Singles
W hitehouse (M ) o v e r
Harding
(U N H ) 8-6, 6-3.
Barry (U N H ) over M ott (M ) 6-3,
6- 1.
Hutchinson (U N H ) over Bittar (M )
4-6, 7-5, 6-3.
Stavros (U N H ) over Brow n (M )
6-4, 4-6, 6-4.
A h in (M ) over Phillips (U N H ) 6-3,
2-6, 7-5.
Connolly (U N H ) over Janicola (M )
6-1, 5-7, 6-2.
Doubles
Harding - Barry (U N H ) over M o t f W hitehouse (M ) 5-7, 6-2, 6-4.
Ballou - Connolly (U N H ) over A l
v in -J a n icola (M ) 6-2, 6-3.
Hutchinson - Stavros (U N H )
and
Bittar - Brow n (M ) Called because
of darkness.
On Saturday, April 23 the Tennis
Team was defeated by a strong U ni
versity of Massachusetts Team 8-1.
The only U N H player to win his set
was Bob Connolly. The scoring was:
Singles
Marcus ( M a s s )
over
Harding
(U N H ) 9-7, 6-0.
Connoly (M ass) over Barry (U N H )
6-2, 6-3.
Boren
(M ass)
over
Hutchinson
(U N H ) 6-4, 6-1.
Linton (M ass) over Stavros (U N H )
6-3, 6-4.
Reed (M ass. over Phillips (U N H )
7 5, 6-3.
Connolly ( U N H )
over
Dugas
(M ass) 7-5, 6-4.
D oubles
Linton - Marcus (M ass) over B a rry Hutchinson (U N H ) 6-4, 6-1. ■
Reed - Boren
o ve r
Hutchinson Stavros 6-0, 6-2.
Meltzer - Connolly (M ass) over Bal
lou - Connolly (U N H ) 6-4, 6-4.

A C a m p u s -to -C a re e r C a se H is to ry

“ I used to think accountants wore green
eye shades and sat on high stools,” John
Merrick will tell you. “ That’s before I
started working in a modern accounting
department.
“ I trained for about a year and a half
in different phases o f telephone ac
counting. Then I was placed in charge
of the section which maintains tele
phone service records. I have more
than 60 people in my group with four
supervisors reporting to me. Our job
is to keep a running record of monthly
charges for 140 exchanges in Central

B oth the V arsity and Freshm an T rack Team s traveled to Spring
field last Saturday where both were defeated. T h e score of the V a r
sity M eet was 69% to 65% , and the Freshm an M eet was 66 to 51.
T h e W ild ca t V arsity was leading in their M eet until the last event,
the Javelin, in w hich not a single U N H man placed. T h e results
o f the M eet are as follow s.
P O L E V A U L T : 1— Carter (U N H ) 12
ft. 7)4 in. (a new meet and field
record). 2— Hilton (U N H ) 12 ft. 3—
Bove (S p r).
120 H IG H H U R D L E S : 1— Smith (Spr)
16 sec. 2— Thompson (S p r). 3— Hilton
(U N H ) 16.9 sec.
D IS C U S : 1— Roy (U N H ) 134 ft. %
in. 2— Eaton (S p r). 3— Rivers (S p r).
H A M M E R : 1—Johnson (U N H ) 158 ft.
3)4 in. 2— Roy (U N H ) 156 ft. 4 in.
3— Desruisseaux 153 ft. 3% in.
H IG H J U M P : 1— M oore (Spr) 5 ft.
10 in. 2— Purrington (U N H ) and W il
son (S p r). 3— Tingley (S p r).
100-Y D D A S H : 1— Bywaters (Spr) 10.1
sec. 2— Leftwich (S p r). 3— Couture
(U N H ) 10.5 sec.
M IL E : 1— Crandall (U N H ) 4 min. 36.7
sec. 2—Williams (U N H ) 4 min. 38
sec. 3— Crowe (S p r).
440-Y D : 1— Fish (U N H ) 51.3. 2— Lutes
(S p r). 3— Penny (U N H ) 53 sec.
BR O A D J U M P : 1— Rickaid 21 ft. 11 %
in. 2— Tingley
(S p r).
3—Danehy
(U N H ) 21 ft. U/4 in.
S H O T P U T : 1— Roy (U N H ) 48 ft. 8
in. 2— Eaton (S p r). 3— Bordonovich
(S p r). Roy only missed the record in
this event by % in.
2-M ILE RU N : 1— Greene (Spr) 10 min.
39.4 sec. 2— Hanson (U N H ) 10 min.
42 sec. 3—Vedeler (U N H ) 10 min. 47
see.
220-LOW
H U RDLES:
1— Couture
(U N H ) 25.5 sec. 2— Rickaid (S p r).
3— Capone (U N H ) 26.3 sec.
880 Y D : 1— Crandall (U N H ) 2 min.
2.4 sec. 2—Williams (U N H ) Crowe
(S p r).
220-Y D : 1— Bywater (S p r) 22.3 sec. 2—
Leftwich (S p r). 3— Fish (U N H ).
J A V E L I N : 1— Eaton (S p r) 184 ft. 7 in.
2— Granberry
(S p r).
3— Thompson
(S p r).
The high scorer in this meet was Roy
'who had 13 points, and the second highest
honors went to Crandall with 10 points.
The Varsity’s next meet is with Maine
this Saturday.

customers

120 H IG H H U R D L E S : 1— Swanson
U N H 16.3 sec., 2—Hagberg (S p r),
3— Dorsey (Spr)
440-Y D : 1.— McDonald (S p r) 53.8 sec.,
2— Rasmussen
(U N H ), 3— Skiter
(Spr)
100-Y D D A S H : 1— Bywaters (S p r) 10.8
sec., 2— Fowler (U N H ), 3— Peery
(U N H )
880-Y D : 1.—McDonald (Spr) 2 min.
14.4 sec., 2— Rasmussen (U N H ), 3—
Chickanis (Spr)
M IL E : 1— Smith (S p r) 4 min. 58.1 sec.,
2— Randle (U N H ), 3— Marr (U N H )
220-Y D D A S H : 1— Sliter 23.4 sec., 2—
Hungeiford (S p r), 3— Thuberg (Spr)
S H O T : 1— Hassell (U N H ) 51 ft. 8
in., 2— Vanditto (S p r), 3— Swanson
(U N H )
D IS C U S : 1— Swanson (U N H ) 114 ft.
10 in., 2— Hassell (U N H ), 3— Vanditto
(Spr)
P O L E V A U L T : 1— Patterson (S p r) 11
ft., 2— Isham (U N H ), 3— Graham
H IG H J U M P : 1— McGowen (Spr) and
Brown (U N H ) tie, 5 ft. 8 in., 2—
West (Spr)
J A V A L I N : 1— Swanson (U N H ) 153 ft.
7 in., 2— Randle (U N H ), 3— Randall
(Spr)
H A M M E R : 1— Swanson (U N H ) 148
ft. 3 in., 2— Hassell, 3— Vanditto (Spr)

LOST
A red leather wallet containing valu
able papers good only to the owner. Keep
the money, but please return to Pat
Bartels, Sawyer Hall.
The w ord charlatan, or swindler,
comes from the French w ord ciarratano, meaning a seller of papal indul
gences— one of Luther’s points of pro
test which helped split the Church.

Here’s a really smart summer combination . . . get
ting more popular every day. Arrow gingham shirts
and fine Arrow walking shorts. They’ll keep you
cool, and give you comfort when you want it most.

Massachusetts. That comes to 440,000
different customers.

The shorts are comfortable, practical, right in style
today. We wouldn’t be surprised to see more shorts
than “longs” on most any campus this spring.

“ Customers expect their bills on time
and they want their charges to be right.
So on my job my primary concern is to
maintain constant and rapid production
and at the same time keep our work ac
curate and reliable. One of the best ways
to do this is to be sure that ‘the right
person is on the right job at the right
time,’ an old cliche. But I found it works
and it gives me a chance to use my
Sociology training since it means han
dling all sorts of personnel situations.”

John finished Bates College in 1952 with a degree in Sociology,
and started with the New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company. His work is typical of many assignments in the
Bell telephone companies. The opportunities open for col
lege graduates with other operating companies of the Bell
Telephone System are many and varied — also with Belf
T elephone Laboratories, W estern Electric and Sandia
Corporation. Y ou r Placement O ffic e r has fu ll details.

Freshman Results
The results of the freshman team are
as follow s:

THIS ARROW SHORT STORY
MAKES REAL SUMMER SENSE

He keeps up with

440,000

Lose Meet
To Springfield Team

BELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

Get Arrow- walking shorts priced from a mere
$3.95 in denim ($5.00 In other fabrics). Get frosty
Arrow ginghams, too, from $3.95. Broadcloth check,
(left), $5.00.

ABBOW
CASUAL WEAR
SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS

Uhe College Sh op
Brad Mclntire
D U RH A M

N E W HAMPSHIRE
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Cauchon Blasting Homer
:V

-
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INTRAM URAL SPORTS Varsity Club Elects
This Year’s Officers
by Mary Emanuel

T h e intramural sports w orld has been fairly quiet these past
few weeks but is rapidly gettin g underw ay with the new softball
program . In charge of it are Lennie N ovak, D ick M cK elvey, and
L ouis G eorgopoulos. T h e Senior Skulls have set up a full schedule
of four gam es a night, M on day thru Thursday until the final gam e

which will be played on May 11. All four
leagues will be in contention for the April 26
Alexander — Hetzel
championship plus points toward the AllSigma Alpha Epsilon — Fairchild
point trophy. Kappa Sigma has shown
Acacia — East-West
remarkable athletic skill by winning the
Alpha Gamma Rho — Phi D U
softball championship for seven years in
a row. Last year Kappa Sig was edged
Anril 27
out by Phi Mu Delta by a score of eleven
Phi Delta Upsilon — Lambda Chi
to ten. The Sigma men will no doubt try
T K E - - Hunter
even harder this year to weld the broken
Theta Chi — Phi Mu Delta
link.
Theta Kap — Kappa Sigma
Track will be a three instead of a two
day affair this year and will be directed April 28
Gibbs — East-West
b y . Soupy Campbell. The track meet is
Sigma Beta — Pi K A
tentatively scheduled for May 3, 4 and 5.
Phi Alpha — Hetzel
Jim Shira of Alpha Tau Omega will
Engelhart — SAE
have charge of the tennis tourney. The
winners of this tourney will also garner
On the 1951 staff o f the New Hamp
points toward the all point trophy.
shire Summer Writers’ Conference were
m
The softball program for the week of people who had authored a total of 150
Pictured above is Dona Cauchon, member of the Freshman Baseball team April 26 is as follow s:
books, including two Pulitzer Prize win
hitting a^homerun in the game with Tilton last Saturday. This game, the
ners.
April
25
second of the season for the Frosh, was won 12-2. The first game was, won
“ And yet— farewell, O secret of T o 
Phi Mu Delta — Engelhart
Wednesday over Harvard 8-5.
m orrow !
Kappa Sigma — Gibbs
fore-sorrow .”
Fore-know ledge
Lambda Chi — Sigma Beta
— Agam em non
Hunter — Hetzel
• *

Wildcat Baseball Team
Wins First Game 4-3

HOW’S YOUR RACKET?
RESTMNGING NYLON AND GUT

by Fred Klose
Coach Hank Swasey’ s Varsity Base
ball Team defeated the University of
Massachusetts 4-3 at Amherst last
week. The University Yankee Con
ference champions were defending their
title against the New England N C A A
championshins last year. It was one of
the b ig games on both schedules in the
1955 intercollegiate championships in
District 1.
Reaches Climax in Eighth
Both the Redmen and the W ildcats
secured one run apiece in the second
arfd third innings. There proved to be
little action between the fourth and
eighth innings. The game reached its
climax when the eighth opened with a
2-2 tie. In the top of the eighth Fred
Dauten reached first on an error. A rt
Valicenti singled and Dauten _ took
second base. H e then went to third on
another error and scored on a grounder
to shortstop. Ed Kelly, U N H short
stop .drove in Valicenti with what
proved to be the winning tally with a
single to center.
The
Redman
made six
errors
throughout the game, two proving
very helpful in making the last two
runs. The W ildcats only made two
errors throughout the game. U-M ass.
however topped New Hampshire in
hits making nine while New H am p
shire made seven. T h e starting lineup
for New Hampshire was: rf Ted
W right, 3b Charlie Caramihalis, If Neal
Serpico, cf A rt Valcenti, c Freddie
Dauten, lb Jim Lee, 2b Jerry K enneally, ss Ed Kelly, p Joe Kazura.
Pitcher Joe Kazura, a southpaw
pitcher from W indsor, Verm ont was
the only pitcher from New Hampshire
that was used. Joe has played baseball
in Canada for the last two years and
has a 24-3 record in Canada. H e is
again going this summer for the
Dodgers.
A rt Valicenti got tw o of the hits for
N ew Hampshire. Art is a senior this
year and playing his third year of var
sity baseball.
A year ago the W ildcats from Dur
ham and the Redman from Amherst
split their doubleheader at Durham, the
Cats winning 8-1 and the Redmen
com ing back to take the nightcap 3-0.
Last year the two losing pitchers were
Phil Tarpey and Joe Kazura in the
losing games of the doubleheader.
T h ey met again last Saturday and
Kazura came out on top this time after
being shutout last year. After the
doubleheader with Massachusetts last
year the W ildcats went on to win the
Yankee Conference Crown, a f t e r
sweeping the rest of their league
schedule.
This week the W ildcats will nlay
Boston University on W ednesday. BU
looms as a definite threat, being one of
the finalists in last year’s New England
tournament finals.Rhode Island comes
to Durham Saturday afternoon for a
Yankee Conference clash, the time
being 2 p.m.

Lynch's
Beauty Shoppe
Permanent W aving
and

Hair Cutting
O UR SPECIALTY

2 4 -4 8 HOUR SERVICE

EXPERT

R a d io R e p a ir s

Hardware House

H. M. LEWIS
8 Mill Road

Durham

Opposite the Theatre

Durham, N. H.

The Varsity Club held a meeting last
week for the purpose of electing new
officers for the coming year. The club
completed a successful year under last
years officers. They were President Art
Valicenti, Vice President John Everson,
Secretary Don Crandall, and Treasurer
A rt Bishop. The new officers are Presi
dent Orien Walker, Vice President Rob
ert Hall, Secretary A1 Amidon, Treas
urer Bill Paine. The advisors for the
year a re: Coach Bob Kerr, Coach
“ Whoops” Snively, and Prof. Donovan
from the math department.

Secretary Sought
The Student Senate announced a va
cancy in the position of corresponding
secretary. The job pays regular uni
versity wages. Those interested should
contact Tom Walker, President of the
Senate, at the Senate office at the Notch.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire

DRESS UP FOR
SPRING

BEST
BUYS
AT
BRAD’S

A WHOLE CABOODLE OF LUCKY DROODLES !
W H A T ’S TH IS ?
For solution see paragraph below.

SPAGHETTI SERVED
BY NEAT WAITER

PIG W HO W ASHED H IS TAIL AND
C A N 'T DO A THING WITH IT

Pamela Schroeck
University of Connecticut

Maurice Sapiro
U. of Rochester

tasting Lucky Strike while leaning against tower of

PENN ILESS W O RM TRYING
TO MAKE ENDS MEET

AM M UNITION FO R SIX -SH O O T E R

Pisa. If your own inclination is toward better taste,

Lester Jackson
Duquesne University

A WONDERFUL SLANT on smoking! You’ll find it in
the Droodle above, titled: Tourist enjoying betterC. J. Grandmaison
U. of New Hampshire

join the many college smokers who prefer Luckies.

H

From any angle, Luckies taste better. They taste

T O A & tD /

/7L *be*«l

better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
“ It’s Toasted” —the famous Lucky Strike process—
tones up Luckies’ light, good-tasting tobacco to make
it taste even better. Little wonder that Luckies tower
above all other brands in college popularity!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

OLD COMB

Kenneth Black
Stanford University

"Deltea taste Luckies...
W C U B

TASTE BEIYER

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!
Luckies lead all other brands in
colleges—and by a wide m arginaccording to an exhaustive, coastto-coast college survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies taste better.

CLEANER, FRESHER, SM OO THER!

Phone 389
M A I N STREET

D U R H A M , N . H.

© A . T. Co.

P R O D U C T OF

A M E R IC A ’ S L E A D IN G M A N U F A C T U R E R OF C IG A R E T T E S
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Seeley Gets Merit Award
For Engineering Services
Lauren E. Seeley, Dean of the Col
lege of T echn ology at the University
of N ew Hampshire, has been awarded
a certificate of merit by the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers. The
presentation was made “ in testimony
of the high regard of his co-workers
and deep appreciation of the society for
his valued services in advancing the en
gineering profession,” according to the
organization’ s officials.
Dean Seeley has been active in the
society for 30 years, formerly acting
as chairman of the Green Mountains
region of the national organization,
and now is a member of the national
nomination committee of the group.
He is also past national president of
the American Society of Heating and
Ventilating Engineers.

Faculty Celebration 4-H Club Picks New Parade Today
Novelties and Prizes Flavor
Outshines Students Officers and Plans

Ninety members of the Liberal Arts
faculty and their wives gathered at the
Rockingham H otel in Portsm outh for
a dinner-dance that rivaled the finest
student banquet. The party, held on
Friday evening, was sponsored by the
College of Liberal Arts for the pur
pose of bringing the L.A. faculty to
gether in closer social contact. W ith a
large faculty working in some eleven
buildings, a number o f instructors have
scarcely a passing aquaintence with
each other. Social functions such is
this are designed to correct this situ
ation.
In the past the faculty has relied on
teas for departing members for its gettogethers. Friday night’s banquet was
The dress of the H in ju woman con a new innovation. It was extremely
sists of a single piece of cloth— thirty
successful and many professors have
to forty feet long and only four feet
expressed the hope that it will be made
wide.
an annual affair.
Arrangements for the banquet were
made by a committee headed by P ro
ROBERT P. ALIE
fessor Lawrence Slanetz of Bacteriol
$
ogy, assisted by Professor Thomas
Doctor
of Optometry
I*
$
Marshall of the Education Department
450 Central Ave.
1
Hours 9-5
and Professor George Thom as of the
Dover, N. H.
and by
i
Department of the Arts.
Over Newberry's
Appointment

i

Tel. 2062

Closed W ed.

Typing — Mimeographing

H

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled

H

Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

ALTERATIONS
ZIPPER REPAIRS
BEAD S T R IN G IN G
JEANICE Y O U N G SHOPPE
515 Central Avenue
Telephone Service — Dover

1870

million times a day
at home,
at work or
while at play
50

The University 4-H Club held a
meeting on Thursday, April’ 18, in New
Hampshire Hall, with Barbara Smith
presiding. Plans for a picnic for mem
bers were discussed, with M ay 9 set
for the date. In case of rain, the picnic
will be held on W ednesday, May 11.
All members who are interested in at
tending are urged to contact the club’ s
secretary, Louise Frost. Plans were
also discussed for the A ll-A g gie Day
Exhibit in the International Farm
Youth Exchange Program.
Follow ing the discussions, an election
of officers was held. The new slate of
officers consists of Charles Gulick,
president; Marie Cardi, vice president;
Louise Frost, secretary; and Frank
Sargent, treasurer. Follow ing the elec
tion the meeting was turned over 10
Charles Gulick, and a discussion on
4-H trends was held. N ew ideas and
changes in 4-H programs were brought
out by State 4-H leader, Mrs. Ralph
W adleigh, and Mrs. Ruth W eston, as
sociate leader. Mrs. Hilton Boynton
was welcom ed as the new advisor.

N. E. Hotel Exposition Has
Exhibition By N. H. Students
A group of hotel administration stu
dents accom panied'by Professor R. R.
Stark are making a hotel trip to B os
ton this weekend. They will be there
from April 27 through the 29. The
main purpose of the trip is to set up an
exhibition booth at the N ew England
H otel Exposition. A lso on the agenda
is a smoker sponsored by the alumni
for New England H otel Men, a trip
through the markets, and an instruc
tion trip through the Boston Statler

2nd Annual All-Aggie Exhibit

T his Saturday, 4 -H ’ers, Future Farm ers, and farm people from
all over the state w ill com e to Durham to attend the 2nd annual
A ll-A g g ie D ay, a show featuring the N ew H am pshire R oya l Fittin g
and Showm anship Contest, A g g ie Club exhibits and dem onstrations,
and several n ovelty events.

Engineering Prize Goes To
New Hampshire Student
W inners of the Northern N ew E n g
land preliminary student paper con
test, sponsored by the Institute of
Radio Engineers, have been announced
at the University of New Hampshire
by Professor Alden W inn, chairman
of the electrical engineering depart
ment and host to the recent meeting.
First prize of $25 was awarded to
Bruce DePalma, a student at Massachsetts Institute of Technology, for his
paper entitled “ A H igh Pow er L ow
Distortion Am plifier.”
Second prize of $15 went to Leonard
Bernier, University of New Ham p
shire who spoke on “ Autom atic Tim er
for W att-hour Meter T estin g” . A stu
dent at Harvard University, W illiam
Starbuck, received third prize with his
talk on “ The Autom ation of Banks” .
Engineering students from nine New
England colleges vied for the awards
given by the national student organiza
tion. Judges were engineers from in
dustry and professors from non-com 
peting schools.

Sponsofed by Alpha Zeta Honorary
Fraternity, All-Aggie Day proved very
successful last year. The Agriculture
Clubs participating this year include the
Agronomy Club, Poultry Club, Horti
culture Club, Alpha Zeta, American Soci
ety of Agricultural Engineers, University
4-H Club, Thompson School of A gri
culture, Forestry Club, Wildlife Club,
Home Economics Club, and the Animal
Industries Club, which is responsible for
the New Hampshire Royal.
In the New Hampshire Royal, students
will compete in their ability to have fitted
and trained one o f the University Live
stock for showing in the show ring. There
will be a beef, sheep, swine, young dairy,
and light horse class featured throughout
the show and the winners of these classes
still compete for the Grand Prize in the
Premier Showmanship Class.
Donald J. ^alch will be the official
Hotel. Tw enty nine students majoring
in hotel administration are making the judge for the day, with Hilton C. Boyn
ton acting as assistant and judging the
trip.
Dairy^ classes. Mr. Balch, a U N H grad
uate, is the assistant Animal Husbandryman at the University of Vermont. Mr.
Boynton is Professor o f Dairy Husbandry
at UNH.
Cowboys Ride
In order to publicize the event, a par
ade has been held Thursday noon and one
will be held Friday at the same time. In
cluded in the parade are eight riders in
western style and various exhibits of
livestock on a farm truck.
The prizes for the day’s events will be
awarded at the Alpha Zeta Awards
Dance, at Putnam Hall at 8 p.m. Guy
Mann will do the calling and provide the
music for the dance. Refreshments will
be served. Arrangements for the dance
have been under the direction of Jerry
Quirnby, assisted by Alan Marston.
Among the exhibits will be one of
Livestock Conservation, presented by Mr.
Guy Mann of Lee. This will be an exhi
bition on the use o f livestock conserva
tion for more profitable livestock income,
using displays and demonstrations o f
equipment. The 4-H Club will feature an
exhibit on the International Farm Youth
Exchange. Featured by, the Forestry and
W ildlife Clubs will be exhibits on for
estry' and wildlife management in New
Hampshire.
Radio Publicity

W H O ARE THE
“TOP-FLITE” GOLFERS

There’s nothing like a

O N YOUR CAM PUS?

| If you’ve watched them on
'I the course, you’ve probably

j thought; “ Boy, if I could
? just get my game down like
i that!”
Constant practice is the answer, of course, but getting the best
from your equipment is just as important, too.
That’s where Spalding TOP-FLITE® clubs have the edge.

1. BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTE,
tangy, bracing, ever-fresh.

The All-Aggie Day has been well
publicized, with radio and T V announce
ments and writeups in newspapers
throughout the state. A large crowd is
expected to be on hand, especially mem
bers of the 4-H Club and the Future
Farmers.
Included among the novelty events will
be a weed pulling contest, tractor driv
ing contests, a milking contest, a sheep
shearing demonstration, and a mystery
contest put on by the Home Economics
Club.
At noontime lunches o f sandwiches,
milk, etc., will be served picnic style to
the guests.

They have more to offer in precision balance that gives an
absolutely uniform swing-feel with every club in the matched set.

2. FAST REFRESHMENT...
a bit of quick energy for a
wholesome little lift.

Overall Chairman of All-Aggie Day is
Carl Ingelstrom, a junior majoring in
Dairy Husbandry. Committee members in
clude: prizes— Christine Boyer and Carl
Ingelstrom; judges— Paul Leavitt and
Earl Blood; and entertainment—Joy
Bassett. The publicity is under the di
rection of Charles Gulick. General assisants are Rodney Gould and Diane Tatarcuk.
•
Clubs Participate

That’s the secret of Spalding SYNCH RO-DYNED® clubs.
And, it will pay off for you from the first round. You’ll make
the same shots with new uniformity. The perfect balance of
these clubs lets you swing through the ball with confidence.
Without “ choking-up” or “ compensating.” You get the ball
away cleaner, longer, and with more shot control.
These are the clubs that have lowered handicaps by as much as
y3 : Spalding SYNCHR O-DYNED TOP-FLITE clubs. Your G olf

Chicken Barbecue

pro has them now. And, now’s the time for you to start playing
better golf.

Spaldin G

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

SANFO RD, M A IN E, BOTTLING C O M P A N Y
'Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

E. M. LO EW 'S

C

I V

1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

FRANKLIN

I C

THEATRE

DURHAM, N E W HAMPSHIRE

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

Week Beginning Friday, April 29
Fri.

C O N T IN U O U S DAILY

April 29

White Feather

Ray M illand
John W a yn e
Second Show 8:50
Sat.

CELL 2455 DEATH R O W
William Campbell
Robert Campbell

Starring

Sun.-Mon.

Deborah Paget

Tues.-Wed.

TARZAN 'S HIDDEN JUNGLE
Starts Sunday

M ay

DAVY CROCKETT
IN D IA N SCOUT
Never Shown on TV

THEATRE
Thurs.

April 28

Charlton Heston

Alexis Smith
M a y 3-4

Tony Curtis
Gloria DeHaven
Second Show 8:45
Thurs.

M ay 5

AFFAIR IN M O NTE CARLO
Richard Todd

Merle Oberon

Jack Palance

Thurs.-Fri.

April 28-29

OPERATION M AN H U NT
-

C A N N IB A L ATTACK
Johnny Weissmuler
Fri.-Sat.

.

April 29-30

DAVY CROCKETT
IN D IA N SCOUT

M a y 1-2

S O THIS IS PARIS
1-7

ARRO W H EAD

George Montgom ery

THE ETERNAL SEA
Sterling Hayden

Second Major Hit

W inthrop C. Skoglund of the U ni
versity of New Hampshire has been se
lected to receive a Ralston Purina Fel
lowship for graduate study during the
school year 1955-56.

Dover, N. H.

April 30

In Cinemascope

Robert W agner

UPTOWN

REAP THE W ILD W IN D

N O W thru Sat.

SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

CRY V E N G E A N C E
M a rk Stevens
Sun.-Tues.
M a y 1-3

THE FAR COUNTRY
James Stewart
Wed.

Ruth Roman
May 4

PORT OF HELL
Dane Clark

The men of the Community Church
are serving a chicken barbecue at theChurch dining room from 5-6 p.m. on
Thursday, May 5th. Tickets mav be
purchased at the College Shop, Grant’ s
Cafe, T ow n and Compus, and from
members of the committee, M. F.
Abell, H. A. Davis, H. A. Fray, B. W .
M clntire, R. R. Skelton, and C. B.
W adleigh. The price is $1.50 for adults
and $1.00 for children under 12.

PLUS -

JESSE JAM ES7 W O M A N
Thurs. Afternoon

April 28

P O R T SM O U T H 'S

COLONIAL
' 7 " Z rZ .

W

Now thru Sat.
Cornel W ilde

N E W O RLEANS April 30-31

STRANGER O N
HORSEBACK

U N C EN SO R ED

Sun.-Sat.

M ay 1-7
TWIN-HIT S H O W

M A N WITHOUT A STAR
Kirk Douglas
Jeanne Crain
Claire Trevor

PLUS -

WHITE ORCH ID
Joel M acCrea
Sun.-Wed.

1

April 28-30
Yvonne DeCarlo

Co-Hit!

for Kiddies

-

7

PASSIO N

Disney Kartoon Show
Fri.-Sat.

^

M y Goodness —

Its Guinness!
in

M a y 1-4

A M A N CALLED PETER

Alec Guinness

THE DETECTIVE
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by Judy Kirkpatrick

Liggett <S- Myers Co. Sponsors
Collegiate Photography Contest

“ Campus Stand-O uts” is the subject of a nation-w ide p h otog
raphy contest for collegiate photographers, sponsored b y L iggett
& M yers T o b a c co Com pany. A n y student on this campus may enter
the contest and cop his share of the $1,000 prize m oney offered for
the best photographs and captions describing a typical collegian.
Photographers m ay subm it as many entries as they w ish and may
Pi K A highlighted the end of Greek
W eek with a Kangaroo Court and Zero win m ore than one prize. Entries m ust be the original w ork of the
Degree. For the Court, advisor Paul contestant and subm itted in his ow n name.

(To All Greeks: Would you please
send your material to Ballard Hall, 3rd
Floor, Sunday or Monday nights. It
will save much wear and tear on the
New Hampshire’s phone and my ear!)

M cln tire acted as judge with various
brothers #as im partial« lawyers. The
court ruling of guilty resulted in the
strange characters seen on campus last
Sat. Pledges gathered at the house Sat.
afternoon to perform for the brothers
and neighboring sororities, a preview
to zero degree that night, after which
the surviving pledges
joined
the
brothers in a “ late’’ celebration. An out
door concert and street dancfeig were
only a few of the festivities. A co-rec
softball game was played with Theta
Chi in semi-darkness, proving to be a
pitcher’ s, battle — nobody else could
see anything. Final score; Theta Chi
1, Pi K A O. Merp K ing Len W illey of
Sigma Beta enjoyed a novel kind of
alarm clock when a delegation of Theta
'U pledges woke him up at 7 :30 a.m.
M ore trouble when the exuberant
Sigma Beta’s brought one-half of the
local constabulary to the house during
zero degree. Social activities included
an exchange with Theta U and a
pledge dance last week. Master Ser
geant Edward Cloutier of the R O T C
Department was made an honorary
brother last week. The loyal Alpha X i’s
rose early for a 7 a.m. Founder’s Day
Celebration held on the lawn. The sis
ters put the pledges to work for a
change, they g ot breakfast for the sis
ters, a muchly appreciated treat. An ex
change with Lambda Chi is in the
making for this week.
A flood of zero degrees hit the cam
pus last week and Phi Alpha is no ex
ception. F ollow ing a successful pledge
dance the pledges paid for their devil
tries. Phi DU tells the same story, top
ping off their Sat. night pledge dance
with that something extra. T K E held
their pledge dance last Friday, and a
very successful one the brothers an
nounced. Exchange with Phi Mu and
Alpha X i are on the com ing social cal
endar. Theta U had a busy week! The
not so pleasant part of it was a 6 a.m.
pledge ra-id which completely discom bobulated the house with overturned
furniture and several missing articles.
Phi Mu Delta and Sigma Beta pledges
waited on tables — always a pleasure
to those on set-ups. Joan Karatzas was
serenaded by S A E for her recent pin
ning. Three carloads of sisters attended
Marilyn H ollis’ wedding last Sat., with
tw o of the sisters singing at the w ed
ding. Social activities included an ex
change with Sigma Beta last week, and
one with A T O this week.
Kappa Sig started the zero degree
ball rolling early last week Thursday,
trying to atone when they held a
pledge banquet and general get-to
gether Fri. The pledge-brother dance
topped off Greek W eek festivities.
(Continued on Page 8)

Rules for the contest are as follow s:
entries must be made up as one 8 x 1 0
glossy photograph and' a suitable caption
not to exceed six words. The name and
address of the photographer and each of
the students in the photo must be in
cluded on a single sheet of paper attached
to the photo. Both photographer and stu
dents in the photograph must be reg
istered at this college. The contest is
open to all students except employees of
Campus Merchandising agencies and
members of their immediate households
and families. All entries must be mailed
to Campus Merchandising Bureau, Inc.,
299 Madison Avenue, N ew ,York
New
York, and must be postmarked no later
than midnight, May 16. 1955. All entries
become the property of the sponsor and
none will be returned. The decision of the
judges will be final and duplicate prizes
will be awarded in case of ties.

the better writ
Forties, is now
of English at
working on his

NEW

UNIVERSITY
SHO P

’bye.george!
Enjoy yourself—it’s lighter than you
think! AFTER SIX formals light on
shoulders— light on budget!
"Stain-shy" finish, too! For
that "up-in-the-clouds"
fe e lin g - go

FOR SALE OR
RENT

and Fuge for String Orchestra by Robert
W . Manton, Professor of Music at UN H
was also played by the orchestra. An
other work on the program was the Fifth
Brandenburg Concerto by Bach for solo
violin, flute, harpsicord, and strongs.

LA H O N O R S . . .
(continued from page 2)
Magrath, H udson; Nancy J. McDaniel,
D over; Joan E. M cTerney, Schenec
tady,
N .Y .;
Shirley
A.
Rondow,
Keene; Jerrold H. Shapiro, Man
chester; James E. Shira, Framingham,
Mass.; Joyce C. Syphers, R ye; and
Phylis'-A. W echezak, Merrimac, Mass.

Watch It!

The editor of T ech n ology News and
four sub-editors of the Illinois Insti
tute of T echn ology weekly newspaper
were removed from their posts and
placed on disciplinary probation, ac
cording to the February 25 issue of the
paper.
A ction came from the Disciplinary
Committee because of use of a banned
“ Slipstick” title, over a “ suggestive”
joke. T h e Slipstick column was banned
last fall by the office of the Dean of
Students.
A ccordin g to the chairman o f the
Publication Board, “ it will be approx
imately one month before the next
issue appears.” The board, the News
reports, will consider a dean’s sugges
tion to “ find people who would be in
terested in newspaper work, whether
the^ have had experience on T echn ol
ogy News or not. These people would
be found b y use o f the activity cards
Claud Lloyd, who preceded Professor and personal contact.”
Towle as instructor of writing at the
University o f New Hampshire, now
heads the department o f English at Exeter
Academy.
Daniel Hughes, one of
ers at U N H in the late
a part-time instructor
Brown University and is
Ph.D.

The newly-formed Bay Region Little
Symphony Orchestra -presented •a con
cert April 20, in Murkland Auditorium
with C. Vincent Bleecker, Assistant P ro
fessor o f Music at U N H , directing the
group performed under the auspices of
the Concerts and Lectures Committee of
the University.
Featured soloist on the program was
Irving Forbes, bassoonist who played the
Mozart bassoon concerto with the or
chestra, as wel-l as several shorter works.
A graduate of Oberlin Conservatory of
Music, he is currently president of the
New Hampshire Music Educator’s Asso
ciation.
A premiere performance o f a Prelude

A fellowship of $1000 has been awarded
William R. Rawlings/ a graduate stu
dent in forestry at the University of
New Hampshire by the National W ild
life Foundation. The fellowship is set up
for the graduate students in conserva
tion education, according to Prof. Clark
L. Stevens, chairman of the department
of forestry at the University.
Rawlings, who is married and lives in
Durham, will use the stipend for study
next year of plant succession following
logging and its effect on wildlife abund
ance. He has been doing preliminary
work on this investigation under the
supervision of Prof. Lewis C. Swain of
the University forestry department.

Subject Should be Campus Type
The subject of the photograph must be
a personality stand-out — an individual
student representing a campus type; i.e.,
“ BMOC, Man Voted Most Likely To
. . . ” , etc. For examples of poses and
captions, see the current advertisements
for L & M Filter cigarettes running in
college newspapers.
The winning photographs and captions
will be based on the following qualifica
tions : good, clear picture — suitable for
reproduction; appropriate caption; and
photographer’s orginality in illustration
technique. Winners will be notified by
mail.
The prize money’ is to be awarded to
student photographers as follow s: $100
each for the top five award-winning
photographs; second prizes of $50 each
for the next six best entries; and 20
prizes of $10 each to those achieving hon
orable mention. There are 31 chances to
win and the best photos will be used in
advertising for L & M Filter cigarettes.

N eed A Haircut?
BARBER

William Rawlings, Forestry
Major, Receives Fellowship

Little Symphony Performs

CI GARETTES

ODERN SIZE

FILTER TIP TAREYTON
True Tobacco Taste. . •Real Filtration
Famous Tareyton Quality
PRODUCT OP c //w <J&n£SU0CMi. c/o& vz& >-£crnyxcni^

Wonderful things happen when you wear it!

F IV E -R O O M RANCH-TYPE
H O USE

With G ara ge. Forced hot
water. .
231 M ain Street
Newmarket, N. H.

h w

A Cjn&at MuUccd ^Ineat

UNH NIGHT at POPS
THURSDAY, MAY 12

8:30 P.M.

SYMPHONY HALL, BOSTON

BO STON POPS ORCHESTRA

—

Conducted by Arthur Fiedler

UNH CONCERT CHOIR

—

Conducted by Karl H. Bratton

Reserved Seats at tables of five, Campus rate, $2.00
Special round-trip bus to Symphony Hall, Campus rate, $1.75

TICKETS N O W O N SALE AT THE BOOKSTORE

The inevitable choice for the special occasion—because a
fragrance is as memorable as the gown you wear. Per
fume from $3; deluxe toilet water and dusting powder,
each $1.75 (all plus tax). Created in England, made in
U .S.A. Yardley of London, Inc., 620 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C.
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Sophs Set U p
High Goals For
25 New Sphinx
The election of twenty-five freshmen
to 1955-56 Sophom ore Sphinx was held
last Tuesday, April 26. The new Sphinx
will have a great deal to live up to for
the present group has brought the or
ganization to a height never before
acheived. This year the Sphinx not
only assisted during Orientation week
but continued to serve the campus
throughout the year.
W ork for these Sphinx began imme
diately after election. Meetings were
held at which they planned the pro
gram for the follow ing fall. Corres
pondence was continued throughout
the summer so that enthusiasm was

During Orientation W eek the Sphinx
kept the frosh in line at com m ons and
around the campus. Th ey proctored at
the orientation exams, held daily
meetings, serenaded the freshmen and
in general built up the spirit of the
1958 class.
T he Sphinx ended Orientation W eek
by collaborating with the Outing Club
in presenting the Freshman Outing. A t
this event the Sphinx were victorious
over the freshmen in the greased-pole
contest.
The freshmen retaliated by beating
the Sphinx at the Freshm an-Sophom ore Outing.
T h e largest activity of the Campus
Chest Fund was sponsored by the
Sphinx. This was the wheelchair bas
ketball game between the W ildcats and
the N ew England Paralized Veterans.
T he event netted $226.63 for the fund.
The group also sponsored a booth at
the Fund Fair.
M eetings are held monthly and
though there is no fine for not attend
ing, the attendance is excellent. The
officers of the Sophom ore Sphinx are:
Fritz Arm strong, president; Shirley
Asper, secretary; Jim Yakovakis, treas
urer.

Contests For Verse And
Short Story Close M ay 2
Tw o local literary competitions, the
Albert Charait contest for the short
story, and the Alfred E. Richards con
test in verse, will close on Mon., May 2.
All undergraduates are eligible to take
part, and an author may turn in as many
entries as he wishes. They should be
given to Dr. Carroll Towle of the Eng
lish department.
In the Albert Charait contest for the
short story preference will be given to
male writers. There is no preference for
the Alfred E. Richards contest. A prize
of $25 will be awarded to the winner of
each contest.
An award is given each year to the
best work in each contest. The judging
is done by committees appointed by the
English department. Any entry used for
a previous national competition may be
submitted in the local competition.

Bio Warfare
Dr. Lawrence W . Slanetz has returned
from Northeastern Civil Defense meet
ings held in New York. Dr. Slanetz is
head of Biological Warfare in New
Hampshire’s Civil Defense Program. The
group was given the 'latest intelligence
on all matters dealing with protection of
the civilian population in case of an
emergency.

Professor Long Co-authors
Going, Going, Gone
Newman Club Will Book
On American History
Have Annual Bazaar
The Annual Bazzar presented by the
Newman Club for the benefit of St.
Thomas More Parish will be held Thurs
day, May 5, in the Church Hall. It will
begin at 6 :30 p.m. until 9 p.m.
This year’s bazzar will be run entirely
by the students at U N H and will have
from seven to eight booths. In charge of
booth arrangement is Bob Azier. W ork
ing in booths will be Bill Bonin, Joseph
Des Roches, James Perkins, Pete Gallerani, Roger Bougie, Ron Courtney, Chip
Dion, John Galli, George Tanzy, Norris
Browne, Greg St. Angelo, James Corbit
and Bill Zimmerman.
The refreshment committee headed by
Bill O ’Connor will also have Casey Kervin, Barbara Whelton, Bobbie LaChance,
Snappy LaBlanc and Jack Clinton.
Those working on decorations com
mittee, headed by Cecile Desmarais are
Janet LaPlante, Joanne Logne, Paul
Fuchs, Paul Cloutier and Bob Dunbar.
The clean-up committee is headed by
Richard Gleason and includes Andy Buni,
Frank Danehy, Andy Bushong and James
Hogan.
The event marks the last Newman Club
affair before the Annual Outing to be
held May 14. Everyone is welcome to the
bazzar at which time a drawing for $200
in United States Bonds will be made.
First prize is a $100 bond

For a Better U sed C ar. . .
Completely Reconditioned and Fully Guaranteed
Call Your Local Chevrolet Dealer

Great Bay Motor Company
Newmarket, N. H.

Telephone 15

A University o f New Hampshire his
tory professor and a colleague from
Dartmouth College have developed a new
approach to the study of American his
tory in a college text published this week.
David F. Long, associate professor of
history at the University, and Robert E.
Riegal, professor of history at Dart
mouth, are co-authors of the book. Syn
thesizing social, economic, and intellect
ual events and trends in the nation’s de
velopment, the work also uses the tra
ditional political narrative of the U. S.
In two volumes, the professors recount
American history from early exploration
through the present day, combining the
various aspects of historical importance
into one pattern. The book will be used
for introductory colleges in Am. history.

Engaged: Bethel Nicol, North, to
Roland Estabrook, Newton, N .H .;
Barbara Lindquist, M cLaughlin, to
Bob W entw orth, Saugus, Mass.; Aud
rey Lee, M cLaughlin, to Dick Kelley,
Sparta, N.J.; A m y Handy*, Chi O, to
Bill Lauber, Newark, N.J.; Ann D anforth, M cLaughlin, to Rudy Schultz,
Colorado; Joan Comolli, Phi Mu ’ 53,
to R obert Barnes, Stevens Institute.
M arried: Jane Seymour, T*heta U, to
Bob Potter, Phi Mu D elta; Marilyn
Turner, Kappa Delta, ’54, to Soupy
Campbell, Theta Chi; Marilyn Hollis,
Theta U, to Skip Cambell, A G R .

SU F F O L K U N IV E R SIT Y
LAW S C H O O L
Founded 1906
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Announces that the fall semester will open on M onday,
September 19, 1955.
Applicants who have successfully completed three years of
college work, leading to an academic degree, are eligible to
enter three year day course or four year evening course, meet
ing bar requirements in all states.
D ay Division Classes are held from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
on M on days and Fridays.
Evening Division Classes are held on M ondays, W ednesdays
and Fridays from 6:00 to 8:50 p.m.
Catalogue, containing full information concerning tuition,
curriculum, courses offered and requirements for the bachelor
of laws degree, will be mailed on request.
Address, Suffolk University Law School, 20 Derne Street,
Boston -14, Mass., Beacon Hill, opposite State House. Telephone
C A 7-1040.
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Gossip . . .

Pinned: Sophie Buckovitch, Smith,
to Jerry Morirll, Gibbs.
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(continued from page 7)
Phi Mu got a little much-needed help
on their unfinished spring housecleaning when the Sigma Beta pledges
cleaned the lawn at 6:30 a.m. Sat.
morning. They weren’t too noisy. The
house is busy planning for a faculty tea
this weekend and practicing for inter
house plays. T o prove that they could
be decent to the pledges, the sisters
gave them a coffee hour last week.
A G R is responsible for the aroma of
chicken that permeated Stratford Ave.
last week. They give special thanks to
the pledges for the cooking for the
annual alumni banquet barbecue; 120
chicken halves made good eating. The
Grand President -visited the brothers
and spoke on the meaning o f a wellbalanced social and scholastic frater-r
nity. A successful pledge dance forti
fied the brothers and pledges for he
witching zero hour that follow ed.
Lambda Chi’s social calendar enter
tained the perennial exchange, this
time with Kappa Delt. A pledge dance
to the tune of Ray LaCouture’ s rhythm
and a pledge banquet finished up the
Greek activities. The pledges were cer
tainly
entertained last weekend —
throughout the Greek W orld.
A T O brothers and pledges breathed
a sigh of relief after last Friday— Help
W eek and all that went with it was
over. W ith M E R P and Greek W eek
behind them, the brothers are now
looking forward to plans for Spring
W eekend. The brothers would also like
to announce that an anonymous black
cat has adopted the house and one of
the best chairs, clinging with perserverance to any attempts at out. D oes
anyone know him? The Chi O ’s spent
the weekend surrounder by water in a
trip to a Maine island, where m ost of
the sisters roughed it on camp equip
ment. M ore coffee hours and ex
changes, this time a coffee hour with
Theta Chi and exchange with Theta
Can took up activity time. Pi K A
created a little excitment and also a
little disturbed sleep, when they popped
off a few firecrackers under Chi O
windows. Phi DU brother D ick Poulin
was recently elected Mask and D agger
president, he’ll be a busy boy. The
house is also entering in Inter-H ouse
plays, with a completely different play,
Short-Cut.

reigning
everywhere
AFTER S IX formals are king on
campuses! ''N a t
ural'' fit, "stainshy”
fin is h .
Princely values at
pauper prices.
Have lots more
fun— go

Buy
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* Y o u 'll

SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's smoothness
—mildness—refreshing taste.
You'll

SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's quality—
highest quality low nicotine.

Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges
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